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        Travel Insurance

        
                                                

European Cover
from just
£11.36
Get a quote

                                    

Ski Cover
from just
£21.32
Get a quote

                                    Discounts
for
couples & families
Get a quote

                                    Save £££s
with
annual travel cover
Get a quote

                                    

 14 Day Money Back

 Guarantee 
Get a quote

                                    

    

    
    
        
                    
                                
                                            
    
        

            
                
                    Our policies include cover for Covid-19:
                    See full details
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Our insurance will cover you to travel provided the Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office (FCDO) is not advising against all, or all but essential travel to your destination.


Cover for Covid-19 is included on all policies, here are the details:


If you contract Covid-19 abroad our policies provide the following cover:


	Emergency medical treatment and repatriation, when medically necessary, if you contract Covid-19 whilst abroad.
	Cover for additional accommodation & transport costs (limits apply) if you are unable to return home due to contracting Covid-19 and being told to self-isolate abroad.



If you contract Covid-19 before you travel, our policies provide cancellation in the following circumstances:


	if you, anyone insured on the policy, or a travel companion catch Covid-19 within 14 days of your trip starting.
	if you, anyone insured on the policy, or a household member have to self-isolate at home due to Covid-19.
	if you, anyone insured on the policy, or a family member are hospitalised or die due to Covid-19.



Our policies will not provide any cover if:


	You travel to a destination where the Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office (FCDO) is advising against all, or all but essential travel.




Our policies do not provide cover for:



	Cancellation caused by a change to FCDO or government travel advice, other than as a result of fire, earthquake, storm, flood, riot or civil unrest.
	Cancellation if your travel provider cancels or postpones your trip.
	Denied entry to the country or territory you are travelling to.



Check the latest information:


Government COVID-19 travel advice

Check the latest advice for travel and Covid-19

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/travel-abroad-from-england-during-coronavirus-covid-19



FCDO advice for your destination

Find out whether the FCDO is advising against travel for your destination, as well as the rules and restrictions when you arrive, including entry requirements. 

https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice
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Single Trip Travel Insurance

▶ Get a Quote 






Annual Travel Insurance

▶ Get a Quote 









Backpacker Travel Insurance

▶ Get a Quote 






Ski Insurance

▶ Get a Quote 









Cruise Travel Insurance

▶ Get a Quote 






Over 75 Insurance

▶ Get a Quote 








Making travel insurance easy


Buying travel insurance is easy with insurewithease.com. We provide a full range of travel insurance policies for families, couples and individual holiday makers.


	Choose from 3 levels of travel insurance cover to suit your budget
	Great deals for families and couples on the same travel insurance policy



Flexible travel insurance


With our flexible holiday insurance you can tailor your travel insurance policy to meet your exact needs. Choose from 3 levels of travel insurance cover - Silver, Gold or Platinum to suit your holiday and your budget.


If you're planning an expensive trip make sure that you choose a travel insurance policy with enough cancellation cover. Our Platinum policy includes up to £7,500 per person. Alternatively, if you're holidaying on a budget you may decide that our Silver travel insurance policy has enough cancellation cover for your needs.


Travel insurance - cover & benefits


	Medical expenses and repatriation up to £10 million
	24 hour worldwide emergency medical assistance
	Cancellation cover up to £7,500 (Platinum Cover)
	Baggage and personal possessions up to £2,500 (Platinum Cover)



Read our Product Information Document
    
            
            
            
            
            
    
 document for more details on our travel insurance cover.


Buying the right travel insurance cover for your trip


Once you've got a quote and chosen the level of cover that you need, you can tailor your travel insurance policy by adding cover for any sports or activities that you plan to take part in whilst you're away. The following cover is available to add to any of our policies:


	Ski and snowboarding insurance cover
	Cover for cruise holidays
	Business, golf and wedding cover (included on Platinum policies)
	Adventure sports and hazardous activities
	Travel dispute cover



Travel insurance UK


Insurewithease.com provides travel insurance for residents of the UK. All persons to be insured on the policy must have been resident in the United Kingdom for at least 6 months, have a permanent UK address and be registered with a General Practitioner within the UK.


At Insurewithease.com we really do try harder to make getting the right travel insurance for your trip easy. It's an important purchase, and the protection that travel insurance brings to you and your family is essential, whether you're travelling long haul or just for a city break in Europe, travel insurance from insurewithease.com should form part of your travel planning.


Why do you need travel insurance?


The principle features of the travel insurance are to provide cover for cancellation, if you can't go, personal possessions, if your baggage is lost or delayed, and most importantly to ensure that should you need medical assistance, or repatriation back to the UK, you've the support you need on hand 24 hours a day, to make sure you're ok. Travel insurance from insure with ease covers all these points, and allows you to tailor your cover to match your specific travel insurance requirements.


Whether it's a holiday, an annual travel insurance policy, backpacking or a cruise, we can cover it...and we've got some great features for sports and activities.


Get a travel insurance quote here; single trip travel insurance or annual travel insurance


Travel insurance top tips from the insurewithease.com team


Below are some great travel insurance tips from the team here at insurewithease.com.


Sarah Findlay, Marketing Manager of insurewithease.com says 'travel insurance is vital when you're travelling, and insurewithease.com makes buying travel insurance very easy. You can get a great value travel insurance quote quickly and securely online, or talk to one of our helpful UK based call centre agents. We try harder to make travel insurance for your holiday quick and easy, and great value'.


'Travel insurance is our area of expertise and we'd like to share some of our tips for getting the most out of your travel insurance cover'.


	
	Buy travel insurance as soon as you've booked your holiday

	It is advisable to purchase your travel insurance policy as soon as you have booked your holiday, that way your travel insurance will be in force before you travel on holiday and you'll get the full protection afforded to you by the insurance policy for cancellation cover.
	
	Check the latest advice before you travel

	It is important that you always check the latest travel advice from the Foreign and Commonwealth Office before you travel. If you travel against FCO advice your travel insurance policy will not be valid.
	
	Get the right travel insurance for sports and activities

	Check that you are covered for sports and activities. You should check that your travel insurance policy will cover you for any sports or activities you intend to take part in. Insurewithease.com covers 25 sports and activities as standard on all travel insurance policies, with the option of adding up to 76 more.
	
	Check that you are eligible for the travel insurance cover you are buying

	Check that you are eligible to be covered. Travel insurance from Insurewithease.com is available for UK residents only, and you must start and finish your journey in the UK for the travel insurance policy to be valid.
	
	Buy travel insurance every time you go away

	Every year we see stories which remind us how important travel insurance is, from holiday firm failures and strikes to injuries and tragic deaths aboard. You never know when the unexpected is going to happen, so it's important to have travel insurance in place every time you travel



Get a travel insurance quote now!




Travel Insurance for Medical Conditions


Travel insurance from Insurewithease.com can cover many types of medical conditions, however if you are having difficulty finding cover to suit your needs, we have partnered with Goodtogoinsurance.com who can cover all types of medical conditions to a high level of severity.


Get a quote from Goodtogoinsurance.com


You can also find more specialist medical travel insurance providers in the Money Helper directory. (Tel: 0800 138 7777)
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We Provide

Cheap Travel Insurance

	Holiday Insurance

	Travel Insurance Quote

	Worldwide Travel Insurance


	UK Travel Insurance


	Coronavirus Travel Insurance


	Flexible Travel Insurance
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            Log into your account to access your saved quotes and policies.
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            What's The Latest?

            
                                    06/02/2024

                    Delays to UK airport liquid rule changes

                                    25/01/2022

                    Travel rules relaxed for all travellers!

                                    06/01/2022

                    Travel test rules relaxed for fully vaccinated and under 18s

                                    02/12/2021

                    Travel Rules, What's Changed?

                                    07/10/2021

                    Covid-19 Travel: Your questions answered

                                    05/10/2021

                    Shortlisted: Travel Insurance Provider of the Year

                                    14/09/2021

                    Travelling to the EU? See what’s changed

                                    08/07/2021

                    Amber Quarantine Dropped for Fully Vaccinated Travellers
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			Insurewithease.com is a trading name of Ancile Insurance Group Ltd. - All rights reserved &copy; 2024. Registered in England, Company No 05429313. Ancile Insurance Group Ltd. is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority - no. 471641 Registered Office: Kao Hockham Building, Edinburgh Way, Harlow, Essex CM20 2NQ
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                If you have an existing policy and have a query or need to get in touch please
                                            contact us on 0330 024 9295
                                                    or email us at help@insurewithease.com
                                            
                                    
If you need to make a claim please use the contact details in your policy wording, or visit our claims page to find out more.
                        Claims Information »
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